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Evaluating Positive Experiences of Very Severe Dementia Patients

Abstract
We developed a Snoezelen application to promote the wellbeing of people with severe dementia. During a Snoezelen session, patients are provided with positive and pleasurable experiences, through a combination of visual, auditory, olfactory, and haptic stimuli. Because no measure to evaluate appreciation or enjoyment by this target group themselves could be found, a new observation measure was created and compared to existing proxy measures in a visual stimulation study based on the Snoezelen philosophy. This measure contains three domain scales, Attention, Arousal, and Valence; two (Attention and Arousal) were sensitive enough to capture an effect, or at least a trend towards an effect, of stimulus condition. This finding is seen as promising for the further development of these kinds of observational measures for testing designs for and with this target group.
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Introduction

The number of people suffering from dementia is growing rapidly. In 2010 this number was about 36 million people worldwide, while this number is expected to rise to more than 115 million by 2050 [2]. People with dementia can go through different stages of cognitive decline during which their abilities to remember, speak, think, and make decisions deteriorate. In the final stage, apathetic and aggressive behaviors are common and people eventually lose the ability to respond to their environment and to control movement [1]. Their deteriorating mental and physical abilities do not only make people with severe dementia vulnerable health-wise, but their declining communication skills also make it difficult to determine what they like and to take this into account when designing for them.

Since there is no known cure for dementia, promoting wellbeing and maintaining an optimal quality of life has become the main focus in dementia care [8]. A popular means to promote the wellbeing of people with very severe dementia is Snoezelen, or multi-sensory stimulation [3, 14, 16]. During a Snoezelen session, patients are provided with positive and pleasurable experiences, through a combination of visual, auditory, olfactory, and haptic stimuli.

Philips Research has developed a Snoezel application, the Snoezel box, which needed to be evaluated. However, no measure could be found [7] to assess the appreciation or enjoyment of the application by the target group themselves: people with severe dementia.

While many studies reported positive effects of the Snoezelen approach with other target groups (e.g. people with less severe dementia), the measures they applied often relied on self-report, of which our target group is not capable any longer. Also, many measures to determine the affective response of this group to stimuli mainly focus on negative experiences rather than on positive ones. The Interact [4] measure seemed to come close to the measure we were looking for. However, it relies on the interpretation of caregivers, does not capture the participant’s behavior in the moment but instead evaluates a session as a whole afterwards, and not all items were applicable to our specific target group and test setting. However, we did use the Interact as a benchmark measure for our new direct observation scale.

Hence, the goal of the present study became to develop a tool for testing designs for and with people with very severe dementia. Since this target group often is not able to communicate through language anymore, this measure tunes into the modes of communication that they still have at their disposal to determine what they find pleasurable. A structured behavioral observation scale was created and compared to the Interact questionnaire by applying both measures in a visual stimulation study based on the Snoezelen philosophy.

Design

The study had a 3 (type of intervention: Snoezel box vs. Positive affect DVD vs. control) X 3 (repeated sessions) design. The order in which the participants received the three different types of interventions was assigned pseudo-randomly: Because of the vulnerable target group (see high dropout rates in related studies [3, 6, 15, 16]) and the accompanying uncertainty regarding the total number of sessions a participant would be able to participate in, patients participated in...
three “rounds” in which the three different conditions were randomly assigned to them. This ensured that the experiment data would include a fair distribution of conditions per participant, even when a participant would drop out early.

Participants
Four (female) participants with very severe dementia, aged between 77 and 94, participated in this study. All participants were living at the closed dementia ward of care center Vitalis Vonderhof in Eindhoven and were selected by their occupational therapist to join the study, on basis of their daily behavior and anticipated susceptibility to visual stimulation. All participants were wheelchair-bound. The guardians of the participants were informed about the goal and set-up of the study and gave their consent for letting their relative take part in the study.

Snoezel box
The Snoezel box is a prototype developed by Philips Research, about the size of a shoebox, which is designed to be a portable Snoezelen application. It includes a color projection wheel with LEDs, which projects moving colored light patterns on the wall and ceiling adjacent to the device. Its settings, e.g. the speed, brightness and color scheme, can be adjusted to the preferences of the occupational therapist (and hence to the patient’s preferences). For the current study, one basic scenario suiting the target group was created in agreement with the occupational therapist. This scenario was used for all participants in the study.

Manipulations
The experiment consisted of three conditions: the Snoezel box condition, the TV condition, and the Control condition. Every session started with a 6-minute baseline in which the participant was sitting in a dim room without visual stimulation from either the Snoezel box or the TV.

In the Snoezel box condition, after the baseline, the Snoezel box was turned on (14 minutes), projecting different forms of colored dynamic light in a slow pace on one of the walls and the adjacent part of the ceiling. In the TV condition, after the baseline, a segment of 14 minutes from the movie March of the Penguins (2006), in which mainly young penguins are shown, was displayed on the television. Movies are a recommended means to elicit positive affect [11, 12, 17], have been used in various studies [5, 9, 10, 11], and similar videos were used during the existing Snoezelen sessions at Vitalis Vonderhof. In the Control condition, after the baseline, the Snoezel box and the television were both left turned off. The participant was just sitting in the quiet room with dimmed lighting for another 14 minutes.

Measurements
Observational measure
The items for the new observation scale were selected and adjusted from or inspired by existing measures and adapted such that they appeared relevant to measuring appreciation or positive affect, and appropriate for this specific target group, e.g. “Hand movements, quick/slow” and “Talking, positive/neutral/negative”. The selection of items for the final set was based on pilot observations of the target group in Snoezelen group sessions and in the living room at Vitalis Vonderhof. They reflected two (of the three) underlying dimensions of emotion [13]: Pleasantness-unpleasantness and Degree of arousal. The third factor, Dominance-
submissiveness, was replaced by Attention as the stimuli provided in the study did not ask for any influence or control from the participant but were expected to be able to capture the attention of the participant. Accordingly, the units in the developed behavioral observation scheme covered behaviors in the domains Attention (alertness-apathy), Arousal (arousal-calmness), and Valence (positive affect-negative affect).

The behavioral observations were conducted by the researcher on basis of video tapes of the sessions capturing the participant’s face and upper body. The behaviors were rated in time windows of 2 minutes, based on pilot observations. As explained before, every session took 20 minutes; 6 minutes of baseline and 14 minutes of intervention. Each domain scale, Attention, Arousal, and Valence, consisted of several items (e.g. “Head movement, quick/slow/not moving”), which could be scored 0 (low), 0.5 (medium), or 1 (high) for Attention and Arousal, and -1 (negative), 0 (neutral), and 1 (positive) for Valence. For both the baseline and intervention phases scores per time window were added resulting in a total score for Attention, Arousal, and Valence score, thus rendering 6 behavior scores per participant per session.

Proxy measure (control measure)
The Interact During and Interact Short [4] were used for concurrent validity in the present study. The Interact is a proxy questionnaire especially created for assessing Snoezelen sessions. It was designed to record behavior during these sessions and covers the domains Mood, Speech, Relating to person, relating to environment, Need for prompting, and Stimulation level with 22 items. For each of these items the frequency of occurrence of a particular behavior (e.g. “Co-operated”) is assessed on a five point Likert scale (1 = not at all, to 5 = nearly all the time). The Interact During was completed by the researcher right after watching the videotaped session. The Interact Short is the 12-item version of Interact, and was completed by care center staff concerning a participant’s behavior the 10 minutes immediately before a session and the 10 minutes immediately after a session, to establish any observable changes due to the session.

Procedure
A caregiver -blind to the experimental condition- placed the wheelchair-bound participant on a marked spot at a distance of about 2 meters from the camera, TV, and Snoezel box and left the room. The caregiver was asked to fill in an Interact Short questionnaire and to return in 20 minutes to collect the participant. After 6 minutes of baseline measurement, the researcher entered the room and turned on either the TV (TV condition) or the Snoezel box (Snoezel box condition), or fiddled a bit with the Snoezel box without actually doing anything (Control condition), and went back to the observation booth. After another 14 minutes, the researcher returned to the room, turned off the TV or the Snoezel box, or fiddled a bit with the Snoezel box, and went back to the observation booth. By ‘fiddling with the Snoezel box’ in the Control condition, the differences in procedure between the three conditions were minimized and the potentially confounding variable social attention was kept equal in all three conditions. After the session the caregiver -still blind to condition- collected the participant. On the way out, the caregiver received a second Interact Short questionnaire. The researcher -blind to Interact Short scores- filled out the Interact During questionnaire and
collected the Interact Short questionnaires afterwards. During the baseline and experimental session the researcher unobtrusively observed participants from a neighboring observation booth via direct video feed.

**Analysis & Results**

*Construction of the observation scales*

In order to create a coherent scale for Attention, Arousal, and Valence, first a reliability analysis was run with all selected items for a certain scale included. Those items that would raise the overall Cronbach's α of the scale if excluded (according to the 'Cronbach's alpha if item deleted'-value) were excluded until an acceptable Cronbach's α of .6-.7 was produced. Additionally, items that correlated negatively with the total scale were excluded from the scale.

The final Attention scale (α = .795) contained 6 items: Head (passive/ active), Eyes (open/open-closed /closed), Eyes (following/blank), Talking (yes/no), Touching (with intent /without intent / not touching), and Attention for application (yes/no).

The final Arousal scale (α = .677) contained 7 items: Talking (yes/no), Sounds without intent (yes/no), Head (passive/active), Head movement (quick/slow/not moving), Hand movement (quick/slow/not moving), Touching (with intent/without intent / not touching), and Body movement (moving /not moving).

The final Affect scale (α = .527) contained 6 items: Sounds without intent (positive/neutral/negative/not), Mouth activity without a goal (yes/no), Hands (tensed/normal), Mouth (tensed/normal), Body movement (rocking/not rocking), and Talking (positive/neutral /negative/not). (See Appendix for the values per item.)

The effect of Stimulus condition (Snoezel box vs. TV vs. Control) on each of the three observation scales, Attention, Arousal, and Valence, was explored by means of Linear Mixed Model (LMM) analyses. Participant was added as subject variable, baseline scores of the respective outcome score were entered as covariate.

**Sensitivity of the scales**

*Observation measure*

The effect of Stimulus condition on Attention was significant, F(2,35) = 3.43, p=.043. When comparing means, the TV condition (M=22.8, SD=1.90) had the highest Attention score followed by the Snoezel box condition (M=18.8, SD=1.83) and the Control condition (M=15.8, SD=1.96). Pairwise comparisons showed that the difference between TV and control condition was significant (p=.013). The Snoezel box condition did not differ from either the TV (p=.132) or the Control condition (p=.265).

The effect of condition on Arousal showed a trend towards significance (F(2,35)= 2.75, p=.078), with the highest mean for the Snoezel box (M=12.4, SD=1.97), the lowest for the TV (M=9.0, SD=1.99), with the control condition (M=11.5, SD=2.00) in between. The difference between the TV and the Snoezel box condition was significant (p=.029), the difference between the TV and control condition was not (p=.116), and neither was the difference between the Snoezel box and the Control condition (p=.556). As the main effect of Stimulus condition was not significant these findings have to be treated as indications only. No effect of Stimulus condition was found on Valence.
When applying Linear Mixed Model (LMM) analysis on the Interact Short, the only item that showed an effect of Stimulus condition was ‘Talked spontaneously’ (F(2,38)= 3.41, p =.0432)). The Snoezel box (M=2.6, SD=0.24) condition showed the highest score, followed by the Control (M=2.6, SD=0.24) and the TV (M = 1.8, SD=0.25) condition. Pairwise comparisons showed that the TV condition was significantly different from the Snoezel box (p=.025) and the Control condition (p=.033), while the Snoezel box and the Control condition were not significantly different (p=.886).

When applying LMM analysis on the interact During, the only individual item that showed an effect of Stimulus condition was ‘Attentive/responding to/focused on activity/objects’ (F(1,22)= 5.783, p=.025), in favor of the TV condition (M=3.4, SD=0.51) compared to the Snoezel box condition (M=2.4, SD=0.51). The control condition was excluded from this comparison as in that condition no stimulus was presented to the participant.

**Conclusion & Discussion**

The goal of this study was to explore the possibilities to create a tool for testing designs for and with people with very severe dementia. Therefore we researched how we could determine the appreciation of people in this target group– so, basically, how much they enjoy a particular application or entertainment event. In the literature many different measures were found that could be used to investigate related effects, such as mood or agitation, but no measure could fulfill this particular aim. The two measures, structured behavioral observations and proxy measures (Interact questionnaires), that were explored in this study did not fully succeed in this either, but their exploration produced valuable insights for future development of an “enjoyment” measure for people with very severe dementia. A measure that does not let other people decide for this vulnerable target group what is best for them, but empowers very severe dementia patients by giving them a voice: Since most severe dementia patients are not able to communicate through language anymore, this measure tunes into the modes of communication that they still have at their disposal to determine what they appreciate and find pleasurable.

Altogether, the findings of this study are rather promising. Although the user group was small (N=4) and personal variation in displayed behavior was fairly large, three reasonably consistent behavioral item scales were produced. Contrary to most Snoezelen studies, the present study kept the conditions in the three conditions constant except for the type of device that was turned on, resulting in a relatively subtle manipulation. The fact that the developed behavioral item scales were sensitive enough to show an effect of this subtle manipulation is encouraging for the future development of this kind of real-time observational measures for this target group.

A more thorough exploration and investigation, by means of a larger scale study, of behaviors that cover the domains Attention, Arousal, and Valence should be conducted in order to explore and create an appropriate and valid set of behavioral items for each of the three affect scales.
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### Appendix: Observation scales

#### Attention scale (6 items, $\alpha = .795$)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Items</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Head</td>
<td>Passive (0) / active (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyes</td>
<td>Open (1) / open-closed (.5) / closed (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyes</td>
<td>Following (1) / blank (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talking</td>
<td>Yes (.5) / no (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Touching</td>
<td>With (1) / without intent (0) / not touching (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attention for application</td>
<td>Yes (1) / no (0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Affect scale (6 items, $\alpha = .527$)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Items</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sounds without intent</td>
<td>Positive (1) / neutral (0) / negative (-1) / not (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mouth activity w/o goal</td>
<td>Yes (-1) / no (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hands</td>
<td>Tensed (-1) / normal (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mouth</td>
<td>Tensed (-1) / normal (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body movement</td>
<td>Rocking (-1) / not rocking (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talking</td>
<td>Positive (1) / neutral (0) / negative (-1) / not (0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Arousal scale (7 items, $\alpha = .677$)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Items</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Talking</td>
<td>Yes (1) / No (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sounds without intent</td>
<td>Yes (.5) / No (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head</td>
<td>Passive (0) / active (.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head movement</td>
<td>Quick (1) / slow (.5) / not moving (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand movement</td>
<td>Quick (1) / slow (.5) / not moving (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Touching</td>
<td>With (1) / without intent (.5) / not touching (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body movement</td>
<td>Moving (1) / not moving (0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>